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Khi Solar One, South Africa

Dove Satellite

Dove Constellation
ISS Orbit

Sun Synchronous Orbit

Expected Lifetime

1 year per satellite

2-3 years per satellite

Mission Continuity

Up to 55 satellite
constellation (continually
replenish / upgrade
satellites)

100-150 satellite
constellation (continually
replenish / upgrade
satellites)

Inclination

52 deg

98 deg

Orbital Insertion Altitude

420km

505km

Ground Sampling
Distance (Nadir)

2.7m-4.0m

4.0m

Sensor Type
Spectral Bands

Bayer-masked CCD camera
Blue: 420-530nm
Green: 500-590nm
Red: 610-700nm
NIR: 760-860nm

Desert Patterns, Saudi Arabia

Dove Constellation
Active Calibrated Satellites in Sun Synchronous
and ISS orbits

Flock 2p (12)

Flock 2e (32)
(ISS)

Flock 3p (88)

Flock 2k (47)

Example moon shots
●

On the left is the only image of
real Planet moon data that can
be shown due to licensing
issues
○

●

It is a full lunar cycle for one of the
satellites in March 2017

All subsequent images will use
a template from Wikipedia
○

Attribution:

https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.
php?curid=14673815

●

The moon shot schedule

During the first full available
lunar cycle after
commissioning, each satellite
takes a full cycle of moon shots
○

○

○

○

This is to build up a baseline of the
radiometric response of each new
satellite
This starts from about 110 degrees
phase angle waxing and continues
to about 110 degrees phase angle
waning
The different phases of the moon
mean that slightly different points
in the dynamic range are being
measured and compared against
the ROLO model
On the left is an example of a full
cycle of lunar collects in 2018,
starting from 110 degrees waxing
and ending at 110 degrees waning,
each collect’s data is graded so
that it can be inspected quickly

Over 100 Planet satellites are imaging the
moon each lunar cycle
47 sats
launched

88 sats
launched

12 sats
launched

Kashaga, Oil Field, Kazakhstan

A-typical Dove RSRs do benefit from lunar calibration
●

●

●

The a-typical gaussian
shape of the Relative
Spectral Responses of
the Dove bands are
shown on the left
The fact that they let a
wide range of
wavelengths through,
mean that earth facing
cross calibration with
reference satellites
requires a well
characterised site
The moon is already well
characterised and stable

●

Results from our in-house
re-implementation of the ROLO model

An implementation was
created of the ROLO model
from H. H. Kieffer and T. C.
Stone, “The spectral
irradiance of the Moon,”
The Astronomical Journal,
vol. 129, no. 6, p. 2887,
2005
○

○

Figure 8 from the paper was
re-created is to verify the
implementation of the ROLO
model
This provides the full disc
modeled radiance and
reflectance

Summary
•
•

•
•

The current lunar calibration manoeuvre is now being
automatically scheduled on more than 100 sats
This data is fed through an autonomous processing
pipeline to a database, where the results of the
analysis and statistics on the image are stored
Currently used for sensor health trending
The absolute calibration is provided by cross
calibration with other reference satellites, e.g.
RapidEye, Landsat-8 etc

>1.8M moon images taken since Q4’16

!
South Passage, Australia

Current lunar
campaign

Lake Tuborg, Canada – May 30, 2015

Two-stripe Dove filter sensor

•
•

The top stripe has a RGB Bayer masked
stripe for the visible bands
The bottom stripe is for the NIR band
Great Barrier Reef, Australia

The moon shot manoeuvre
●
Start

●

Sensor is comprised of
4-taps or radiometric
sub-units with independent
readout
The current moon shot
manoeuvre is designed with
the current two stripe sensors
in mind
○

○
○
○

CV -derived path of the moon disc throughout the
duration of the manoeuvre

It crosses the upper RGB stripe
first before going to the lower
NIR stripe
This provides full coverage
across all the bands
This manoeuvre takes around 5
minutes
It is scheduled when the satellite
is in eclipse

An example of an entire lunar cycle of daily moon shot results
●
Full moon

This figure shows the
results of an entire moon
cycle of daily moon shots.
○

Low phase
angles

○

Each day’s collect is shown in
a different colour
The mean per pixel radiance is
used, which is defined as:
the total integrated radiance
over the entire moon disc
the number of pixels within the
entire moon disc

High phase
angles

Figure is...

○

There is some deviation from a
linear relationship due to some
influence from the phase angle
that has not been corrected
for yet

Monitoring of satellite health
●

The lunar data is used to
monitor long term trends
and satellite health
○

○

○

The first satellites started this
process in Q4 of 2016 and
have had continuous
monitoring moon shots since
then
Moon shots have helped to
diagnose and validate fixes to
misaligned star cams and
other hardware problems
This graph shows the results
for a satellite’s four bands

Summary
•

The automatic monitoring of the fleet of satellites
using the moon, has shown no significant
degradation of the radiometric response for the
lifetime of the satellites so far.

South Passage, Australia

Prototyping new
lunar
manoeuvres multi-stripe
satellites

Valle de la Luna, Argentina – July 19, 2016

A Multi-stripe Dove design

•
•

Future designs will have 2-10 stripes
Shown is a on-orbit tech demo design
featuring Landsat-8 bands
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

Designing new moon shot manoeuvre

●

●
●

●

●

A new manoeuvre had
to be designed to
accommodate the
updated design
It would need to sweep
over all of the stripes
A complete mosaic of
the moon would be
reconstructed from the
partial slices from each
stripe
This can be done
multiple times over the
sensor and the average
for each band is
calculated
The entire manoeuvre
takes about five minutes

The moon shot manoeuvre
Red

Green

Blue

NIR

The moon shot manoeuvre

●
Start

This is real data
from a collect
using a
multi-stripe
satellite during a
whole collect

An example calibration of a multi-stripe satellite

●

This is a real example
showing the lunar
calibration as a
possible absolute
calibration source for
a multi-stripe satellite

Summary
•

•

•

A new lunar manoeuvre for multi-stripe satellites
has been prototyped and put into production for a
set of demo satellites
This is in preparation of the launch of a flock of four
stripe satellites later this year and future designs of
even more stripes
In the future, since there may be novel bands that
can not rely on cross calibration with other
reference satellites, lunar calibration will be relied
upon to provide the absolute calibration

Khi Solar One, South Africa

Prototyping new
lunar
manoeuvres stray light
measurements

London Array Wind Farm, United Kingdom – April 17, 2016

●

●

●

●

Inspired by the Landsat8 TIRS stray light work,
“Stray Light Artifacts in Imagery from the Landsat
8 Thermal Infrared Sensor” (2014), Matthew
Montanaro, Aaron Gerace, Allen Lunsford and
Dennis Reuter
A measurement for the amount of stray light that
each satellite sees on orbit is important to
provide accurate image corrections
A new lunar manoeuvre has been proposed and
will be developed that will attempt to measure
this
The moon will start off in view and then move out
of the field of view up to 35 degrees away from
the optical axis

35 degrees

Proposed stray light manoeuvre

Future work

Iguazú National Park, Brazil – September 23, 2016

Future work
•

•

•

•

There are still an unexplained systematic portion of
the variance observed when taking simultaneous
moon shots over the entire fleet that have to be
investigated thoroughly
With the large number of moon images available
(over 1.8 million) over 1.5 years, we can start to
mine this data set for how variable different
locations in the moon are over time to find stable
points
Moon captures will be targeted as the primary
absolute calibration source for future bands so, we
are interested in contributing to any improvements
in the lunar model or lunar calibration in general
Extension of the automated analysis to stray light,
smear, AFE cross-talk, etc.

Seminoe Reservoir, Wyoming, USA
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